
 

Foghlaim sa bhaile 2ú-5ú Meitheamh 2020 

 

A Thuismitheoirí agus a Pháistí, 

Tá súil agam go bhfuil sibh ar fad go maith! Go raibh maith agaibh for the work uploaded to date. It is lovely to see it. 

 

Aladdin Connect: I’m sending out all of the suggested work on Aladdin Connect.  You can contact me through Aladdin 

Connect (through the notice board) and I will get back as soon as possible. All work will be uploaded on Friday 25th May for 

the following week.  

 

Cúla 4 ar Scoil- TG4 @10am gach lá. The programme is 30 minutes and I would ask that you make a special effort to 

watch it and participate. This will really benefit the children’s continued engagement with Gaeilge. 

 

Téama: Spórt. You can virtually investigate some outdoor water-sports with your child, in keeping with the Aistear theme 

Uisce. Some of the images/ equipment/ videos here https://www.sportireland.ie/outdoors/water-sports might be of interest. 

Also, féach an Greille Spóirt – see Sport Grid for full details. 
 

 

Below is an outline of work for week 2ú-5ú Meitheamh. Tá súil agam go mbeidh sé cabhrach! I hope it is helpful.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.sportireland.ie/outdoors/water-sports


 

FOGHLAIM SA BHAILE 

Home Learning 2ú-5ú Meitheamh 2020 
 

 

9.00 ● Clár corpoideachas beo ag a 9 gach maidin ó Luain go Aoine (a live PE program at 9am every morning Monday to 

Friday) le  Joe Wicks  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ 

 

9.30 • Conas a mhothaíonn siad? http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/snas_ar_sceal/cluichi-ec1/gc/index.html  

• Amhrán: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CwpHMPH-WbM  

10.00 ● TG 4  Scoil  

11.00 • Aistear (Play based learning) see additional notes with ideas to stimulate directed play for this week 

12.00 ● Obair Scoile /School work (MATA)  

12.30 ● Lón & Obair Tí/Lunch and Housework 

1.30 ● Am Ciúin/Quiet Time (reading, puzzles, jigsaws etc.) 

2.30 ● Obair Scoile /School work (TIONSCNAMH/EALAÍN/EOLAÍOCHT/SCRÍOBH) 

3.30 ● Bí Gníomhach/Get Active www.gonoodle.com 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/snas_ar_sceal/cluichi-ec1/gc/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CwpHMPH-WbM
http://www.gonoodle.com/


4.00 ● Rogha Imeachtaí/Choice of Activities 

o Léamh/Reading 

o Ealaín/Art 

o Spórt/Sport 

o Ceol/Music 

o Scríobh, puzail/Writing, puzzles    

o Cluichí/games 

o Breathing Techniques 

 
 

 

CLÁR OIBRE/SCHOOL WORK PLAN 

MÚINTEOIR: [Lynne] Jo  RANG: Naíonán Shóisearacha 

Seachtain/Week    2ú-5ú Meitheamh 2020 
TÉAMA/THEME: Uisce/ Spórt sa Bhaile 

 Luain Máirt Céadaoin Déardaoin Aoine 

Litearthacht 

Gaeilge 

 

Saoire Poiblí 

 

 

  

Gaeilge: 

Aistear: Uisce 

Role Play using new 

vocabulary: make a 

pouring station with 

a variety of 

containers/ 

materials. 

 

Gaeilge: 

Aistear: Uisce 

Make a boat using 

any materials you 

have at home. Test 

it to see if it floats! 

 

 

 

Gaeilge: 

Aistear: Uisce 

Paint a Pointillism 

‘bád ag snámh’ 

(picture attached) 

 

 

 

 

Gaeilge: 

Aistear: Uisce 

Make an obstacle 

course around your 

garden and complete 

it carrying a vessel 

of water. See how 

lán/ folamh it is by 

the end! 

 



Scríobh: Tá sé lán.  

(Trace and write 

worksheetsheet 

attached) 

 

Phonics: dul siar: 

Túsfhuaimeanna h, 

o, l, b (worksheet 

attached) 

 

 

 

Léitheoireacht:  
https://www.seideansi.i

e/dep/files/connacht/Is_

maith_liom.html  

Scríobh: Tá sé 

folamh. 

(Use writing grid 

attached on 

Connect) 

 

Phonics: dul siar: 

Túsfhuaimeanna h, 

o, l, b (worksheet 

attached) 

 

 

 

Léitheoireacht:  

https://www.seidean

si.ie/dep/files/conn

acht/Mo_Thigh.html  

 

 

Scríobh: Is maith 

liom (Use writing 

grid attached on 

Connect) 

 

Phonics: : dul siar: 

roghnaigh focal  
https://www.seideansi.i

e/naionain-

bheaga/gb1/index.html  

 

 

Léitheoireacht:  

https://www.seideansi.i

e/dep/files/connacht/Is_

maith_liom.html  

 

Scríobh: Inniu an 

Aoine. (Use writing 

grid attached on 

Connect) 

 

Phonics: : dul siar: 

cliceáil ar an 

bpictúir (tabhair 

dom/ give me)  
https://www.seideansi.i

e/naionain-

bheaga/gc2/index.html  

 

Léitheoireacht:  

https://www.seideansi.i

e/dep/files/connacht/M

o_Thigh.html  

 

Mata  Airgead/ Money 

Sorting coins, cut 

out the coins and 

sort them into sets: 

1c, 2c and 5c. 

(worksheets 

attached) 

Airgead/ Money 

Mirror activity: 

Using real money or 

paper coins from 

yesterday, hold up a 

coin and ask 

Airgead/ Money 

Meaitseáil 

(worksheet 

attached) 

Airgead/ Money 

Cé mhéad airgid? 

Suimigh agus 

scríobh.How much 

money? Add and 

write (worksheet 

attached) 

https://www.seideansi.ie/dep/files/connacht/Is_maith_liom.html
https://www.seideansi.ie/dep/files/connacht/Is_maith_liom.html
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children to hold up 

the same coin.  

(Meaitseáil activity 

attached) 

OSIE & OSPS  Spórt agus spraoi! 

 

Féach an Greille 

Spóirt – see Sport 

Grid for full details. 
 

Spórt agus spraoi! 

 

Primary Aquatics 

Water Safety 

(PAWS) English & 

Irish version below: 

https://online.flowp

aper.com/7efd0784

/PAWS1ENGLISHW

EB/#page=1  

https://static1.squa

respace.com/static/

593f9c096b8f5b6f

0ab3cade/t/5e2ec7

270047906a9bcb7e

43/1580123985487

/PAWS+1+IRISH+W

EB.pdf 

 

Spórt agus spraoi! Spórt agus spraoi! 

 

Primary Aquatics 

Water Safety 

(PAWS) English & 

Irish version below: 

https://online.flowp

aper.com/7efd0784

/PAWS1ENGLISHW

EB/#page=1  

https://static1.squa

respace.com/static/

593f9c096b8f5b6f

0ab3cade/t/5e2ec7

270047906a9bcb7e

43/1580123985487

/PAWS+1+IRISH+W

EB.pdf 

 

Ceol/Ealaín/Dráma    Uisce, uisce poem 

(document 

attached) 

 Uisce, uisce poem 

(document 

attached) 

https://online.flowpaper.com/7efd0784/PAWS1ENGLISHWEB/#page=1
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Rudaí Breise 

(Roghnach) 

 

 Breathing 

Techniques  

Snakes and ladders 

(document 

attached) 

Write your name in 

your best 

handwriting 

Cosmic Kids yoga: 

Squish the fish 

https://www.youtub

e.com/watch?v=LhYt

cadR9nw 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Nótaí Foghlama- Learning Notes 

 

Gaeilge: We would really hope children can maintain contact with Gaeilge while learning from home. They were reaching a 

fantastic stage of fluency ar scoil and this was achieved with your support! Below are some more game-based resources the 

children will enjoy. Encourage the children to create sentences when listening to the words from the games.  

 

Sound of the week (Revision of l and b) -Discuss the sound. Think of words with this sound. Practise writing the letter in 

the sky, in sand, on the table, on your hand, back, tummy using your finger. I have taken two pages from your child’s school 

workbook for revision purposes. They are attached on Aladdin Connect.  

 

Léitheoireacht: This week the children will take part in shared reading. This means they will be able to read some of the 

words themselves but will need adult input also. These are interactive books and I will include two to read each week. This 

week I have included Is maith liom and Mo thigh (My house). Feel free to browse the Seidean Sí website as it has many 

great resources your child may enjoy. It is brilliant for aural Irish.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nw


Scríbhneoireacht: I have modified the scríobhneoireacht page to include sentences for the children to trace before they 

write. I would encourage you to encourage the children to remember and practise the ‘spás méara idir gach focal’ rule 

(finger-space between each word)!  

 

Mata:  

This week we are working on Airgead (money). Naíonán Shóisearacha learn to name and recognise, combine and partition sets 

within 5c. Even though 1c and 2c are out of circulation, you might (like me!) and have a jar of them at home. Otherwise the 

coins on the worksheet attached can be used. Questions to include in games and activities: What value is this coin? What 

colour is it? Which one is the smallest/ biggest? How many..? What other coins..? How is it the same/ different? 

I have also included the Home/ School Links sheet for further information. 

 

Aistear:  

The theme of Uisce/ Water is continued this week. Setting up a pouring station with a variety of containers/ recyclables/ 

funnel/ jugs/ squirty/ spray bottles/ tea set. Use these to explore maths and science: sorting, counting, objects that float/ 

sink, full, empty, nearly full/ empty, overflowing, more/less. Design a boat that will float, consider what materials work/ will 

not work. I have included some additional foclóir this week. 

 

OSIE: As there is a lot of information in the Irish Water Safety PAWS (Primary Aquatics Water Safety) programme, I 

have included it again this week. Again it integrates with the Aistear theme of Uisce, where your children might have an 

opportunity to play with and explore water under adult supervision even more over the coming months. 

There will be ideas for ‘Spórt sa bhaile’ in the Greille Spóirt too. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Foclóir cuí d’Aistear  

Tá an t-uisce/ sconna ag rith. The water/ tap is running  

Tá sé lán. It is full.  

Tá sé folamh. It is empty. 

Tá sé ag doirteadh. It is spilling. 

Tá sé/ mé lán go mbéal. It is/ I am full (to the brim/ mouth) 

Tá sé ag dul faoi. It is sinking. 

Dhoirt mé an t-uisce. I spilled the water. 

An snámhann sé? Tá sé ag snámh/ Ní shnámhann 

sé 

Does it swim (float)?  It is swimming (floating)/ It is 

not swimming (floating)  

An dtéann sé faoin uisce? Does it go under water (sink)? 

Fliuch báite Soaked wet 

Tá sé fliuch/ tirim It is wet/ dry. 

 

 



SPÓRT SA BHAILE 

Foclóir cuí do na Laethanta Spóirt  

Tá mé/sé/sí ag rith  I am, he/she is running  

Ta mé ag dul ar dtús  I am going first  

Tá an bua agam  I win 

Ta an rás ar siúl The race is on  

Aw tháinig mé sa dheireadh Aw I came last  

Is breá liom aclaíocht I love athletics 

Tá bonn uaim le do thoil I want a medal please! 

Tá mé ag léim/ag scipeáil/ag máirseáil I am jumping/skipping/marching 

Tá mé chomh tapaigh le síota   I am as fast as a Cheetah 

An bhfuil tú réidh?  Are you ready? 

 

 
https://pssi.pdst.ie/pssi_games/gampage00.html 

This website, Primary Schools Sports Initiative, features some ideas for games for Junior Infant levels. Other areas of the 

PE curriculum, and all class levels, can be accessed from the homepage. You can improvise with the equipment!! Hopping, 

skipping, jumping, running, catching, throwing, kicking, climbing, dancing – it all counts! 

 

 

https://pssi.pdst.ie/pssi_games/gampage00.html


 

A thuistí, 

 

We made some boats and tested them on water. Here are some ideas. 

 

 
  

Bainigí taitneamh as! 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Féach ar https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D4hqKPX6d68 go dtí 2:30mins. Seo é Pointillism. 

We used cotton buds (you can use fingertips either) and shades of blue, green, grey and red to make a picture of the bád ag 

snámh. Be inspired by the changing colours of the sea, bainigí triail as! 

       

 
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D4hqKPX6d68


Snakes & Ladders 

  

The game uploaded on Aladdin is a fun way to revise/ learn words they have been doing at home agus ar scoil during the 

year. It will also help Maths (counting on) and social skills (turn-taking, winning/ losing etc.) Bainigí taitneamh as! 

  

 

  

  

  

  


